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    Horses to Keep an Eye out For Today    

1st Race:  

4- Gran Greyfrost is shipping in from Gulfstream going 2nd time off the bench with a big drop 
down in class for the sharp Barboza Jr Barn. Ran 2nd last outing over this track.  

1- The Kahn Stretches back in distance were he runs much better 3 out of 4 in the money 
going this distance and 3 for 3 in the money over this surface. Centeno stays aboard. 

8 - Meilleur is also stretching back out to preferred distance were he is 2 out of 4 times in the 
money and 6 for 11 in the money over this surface. 2 back ran nice 73 buyer should be the main 
speed in this race along with the 5 Browns Gap.  

Race 2: A lot of these horses are coming off long layoffs will see how they look warming up 

before the race to see how fit they look. Out of the horses coming off layoffs, the 8 one Lucky 
Step has been working very good in the morning over this track and very quick if runs back to its 
previous form should be right in the thick of things. 4 High Five Cotton also coming off long 
layoff has not run since August but taking a big drop in class today if the Bennett barn has this 
horse fit and ready to run can be tough in here. But probably it will be a short price so wouldn’t 
be worth playing him. I will check out the 5 Pollard Star see how he looks warming up is 5 out of 
6 going this distance.  

3- Mr. Kisses ran pretty good in slope last time out as well as two back ran a 71 buyer with 
just missing for the win finishing 2nd behind Northern who won his next race out as well. Should 
be stalking the pace here and tough to beat. - My pick  



2- Mr. October (Long shot ) Could be a good long shot play in this one with going out 3rd time 
off the layoff and cutting back to 5 in a half where he is 8 out of 17 times in the money.  
 
Race 3 :  
3- Cask going out for the Michael Stidman barn last time out was 1st time dropping in for tag 
for maiden 32k where he ran good finished 4th by only 4 lengths. Dropping down to maiden 16k 
today real good shot to break maiden today.  
 
5- Hellfire Bob 1s time drop in for tag with adding blinkers today and cutting back in distance. 
Should be right in the thick of things with big class relief. 
 
6- Anayzeyourvision- last two outings only lost by two lengths can run off and on the pace so 
pretty sure Garcia will see how they break out of the gate should be right in the thick of things.  
 
8- Hex going out for the Michael Tomiison barn who has had a nice winter at Tampa never 
count him out second time running at this level.  
 
Race 4:  
1- Silver Nina( Long Shot) is going Turf to Dirt always like that with being the main speed in 
this race should be trying to wire this field to upset this field at a decent price.  
 
2- La Wapa came at the end of her last outing and got 2nd stretching out to 6 furlongs today 

will help her. Should be right in the thick of things  
 
7- Sense Million switches over to the Sweezey Barn after running at Gulfstream for Ian 
Wilkes gets big class relief today and should be the favorite in this race the horse to beat.  
 

Race 5:  

The horse i really liked here was Scratched .14 Catch Ya Later Bro which i would look out for 
when he runs next should run real good. But this should be a real tough race here with a couple 
of rematches here. I will be making my main decision after seeing them warm up.  

1- Relishment going out for the sharpe Gerald Bennett Barn taking a big drop in class from 
25k to 8k today which is a big question mark but he can run back to his start two back will be 
tough to beat. Should be stalking the field here.  
 



2- Row The Boat- Broke his maiden last time out going this distance for maiden 10k with getting 
Allen Jr Aboard for the 1st time, which is back aboard again today and has a good shot get 2 
wins in a row here today.  
 

4 - Grammi Dance( Long Shot) If this horse goes off at a number i would definitely 

consider throwing some money across the board on him. I do not think he should be 12-1 
morning line in this race. Going 3rd time off the layoff as well as last race in the slope i would 
throw out due to surface as well as slow start and started coming at the end stretch out to 7 
should be a perfect fit for this horse!  
 
8 Awesome Romeo Finished 2nd last time with a bad break and closing on strong! 3 out of 5 
times in the money going this distance. Might get a decent price out of him today!  
 
 9 Molokai Night should be tough here as well going out for the Foley Barn winning last time 
out for maiden 8k with some early speed  
 
12 - Sacco and Vanzetti has been knocking at the door his last couple of starts being 50 
percent in the money over this surface as well as distance with Speith staying aboard. Shoul be 
stalking the pace here.  
 
Race 6:  
We have another race with a couple of rematches here  
 
4 WICKED bOY Has been knocking at the door and always shows up on race day adds blinkers 
here today going to be tough to beat 
 
6 D craziness going out 1st time off the claim for Gerald Bennett Barn which i think will step up 
today!  
 
 Anthony Ferraro sends out two here which i think they both have a good shot of winning this 
race 12 Hey Big Guy 1st time off the claim from THE Kevin Rice Barn i see big improvement 
here today running a 72 buyer last time out going a mile over this course. 3 New Jersey John 
(Longshot)dropping down in class and stretching back out to a mile and sixteenth were he is 8 
out of 13 times in the money going this distance should be going off at a price as well. 
 

Will be back life on Audio for the remanding of the Races Please do not hesitate to 
message me with any questions or for any advice.  

 
Good luck to everyone today and be safe !!! 


